SWITZERLAND & PARIS
06 NIGHTS / 07 DAYS
2N Paris; 2N Interlaken; 2N Lucerne

Day 1 Paris – Batobus
Arrive and check in to your hotel. Spend the rest of the day visiting the various sites of Paris
equipped with the efficient Batobus Hop On Hop Off boat ticket. The Batobus is an original 8stop river boat service which you can use to reach Paris' most famous areas.It stops close to
Paris' most visited attractions: The Eiffel Tower, Orsay Museum, Notre Dame, Beaubourg the
Louvre and more. The Batobus is an interesting way to discover Paris and the Seine River,
providing a fantastic view along the banks. There is a boat every 15-25 minutes at each wharf.
Overnight in Paris.
Day 2 Paris - Disneyland
Today you travel on board your luxury motorcoach from the centre of Paris to Disneyland. Your
one day pass to Disneyland Resort gives you a full day in one of the two parks - Walt Disney
Studios Park or the Disneyland Park. Choose the Walt Disney Studios Park and your imagination
will soar and immerse you in the never-ending world of movies.Or choose the Disneyland Park
and enter the kingdom of fun, fantasy and discovery, a world of make-believe characters along
with endless shows and attractions. Overnight in Paris.
Day 3 Interlaken
This morning you will depart on the TGV for your departure to Switzerland. After arrival at
Geneva, transfer to Interlaken. Day at leisure to explore Interlaken’s Hoheweg- an inviting 700meter long boulevard with hotels, cosy cafes, fashion boutiques, watch and jewellery stores.
Overnight in Interlaken.
Day 4 Interlaken - Jungfraujoch
This morning depart on an excursion from Interlaken up to Jungfraujoch- Top of Europe. This
memorable train trip from Interlaken Ost takes you via Lauterbrunnen and Wengen to the Kleine
Scheidegg, at the foot of the famous Eiger North Wall. Then ascent by the Jungfrau Railway to
the magnificent mountain world of eternal ice and snow, Jungfraujoch-at 3454m, the highest
railway station in Europe. Visit the Ice Palace and Sphinx Terraces offering breathtaking views
of the Aletsch Glacier, the longest glacier in the Alps. Overnight stay in Interlaken.
Day 5 Lucerne
Today you experience a rail trip by the Golden Pass line from Interlaken to the city of lightsLucerne. Day at leisure to explore this lovely city or visit the Swiss Transport Museum, the
IMAX Theatre or the Lion Monument on your own. Overnight stay in Lucerne.

Day 6 - Lucerne
Today you have the option of visiting any of the spectacular mountains in the region. Spend the
day visiting Mount Titlis, Mount Pilatus or Mount Rigi. You can also take the opportunity to
visit Zurich which is just 50 minute train ride away or else go to scenic Schaffhausen and the
famous Rhine Falls. Overnight stay in Lucerne.
Day 7 End of tour
Depart for the airport or continue your stay in Switzerland on your own.

